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Sessions Offer
Many Courses
This Summer

ROGER C. SPAEDEH AND JOSEPH N. TOSH look over last years KEY In
preparation for ihnr duties at Editor and Business Manager of tho 1164 KEY.

Spaeder, Tosh
Take KEY Posts
Roger <". Spaeder and Joseph
N. Tosh have been named editor
and business manager of the 1963.
64 KKY by the Publications Committee.
Spaeder. who was on the copy
staff of the '63 KEY explained
briefly that the yearbook "should
serve a threefold purpose: In a
practical sense, it should be an
organized, concise record of the
events which occur in a school
year. The KKY should also be
close to the tempo of the University community and should indirectly express the mood of the
members of the community. Also,
the KEY should be a "selling
point" for the University; it
should be something which will
attract Rood students and faculty
members to the campus."
Right now Spaeder is in the
process of receiving applications
for area editors. He hopes to (ret
a larger number of freshmen interested in KEY' work next year
so that there will be a larger
group to fill editorships in future
years.
Spaeder is a math and physics
major in the Colleges of Liberal
Arts and Education. He has a
8.40 accumulative grade point average and is a member of Kappa

Mu Kpsilon, national mathematic?
honor society, and Phi Kappa Tau
social fraternity.
Joseph N. Tosh was appointed
business manager for a second
year. Tosh is a finance major in
the College of Business Administration, a member of the leadership and Service Board, and a
member of Sigma Phi Kpsilon social fraternity.
Next year the business staff
plans to instigate a new policy
for KKY sales. The book will go
on sale for $6.00 next fall hut
after Christmas the price will go
up to $7.00, This will be done so
some stiidnit.- will not wait until
the book comes out to see how it
is. Then if the students like the
book, they will buy. Meanwhile
those who ordered in the fall are
taking the gamble. It will also
stabilize the ordering of the books
because the original order sent
to the printer cannot be changed.
Thus it is necessary to decide
how many extra books will be
sold in the spring when ordering
the entire lot_ according to Tosh.
The other members of the business staff are, Thomas E. Richardson, assistant business manager; and Robert E. Burger, advertising manager.

Students To Vote For Queen
To Reign Over Spring Activities
The 1963 May Queen and her
court will be elected Thursday,
May 2. Twelve senior women, representing eleven sororities and one
residence hall, are vying for the
May Queen's crown.
Students can vote from 8:30 a.m.
until 4:30 p.m. at five polling
areas. Voting booths will be in the
lobbies of the Administration Bldg..
the Union. Founders Quadrangle,
the west wing of Rodgers Quadrangle, and in the dining areas of
the Women's Residence Center.
The candidates for May Queen
arc as follows: Sandra L. Burt,
Delta Gamma; Betty J. Callahan,
Kappa Delta; Mary Rose Calo, Alpha Gamma Delta; Sandra S.
Earhart. Alpha Delta Pi; Linda R.
Cmst. Chi Omega; Sharon E. Lapka, Alpha Xi Delta; Mitzi J. Legg.
Delta Zeta; Kathleen E. Maughan,
Alpha Phi; Melissa J. Miller, Gamma Phi Beta; Myra J. Prechtel,
Alpha Chi Omega; Sally J. Schweizer, Prout Hall; and Janice E.
Walther, Phi Mu.
The 16 candidates for junior attendant to the May Queen are as
follows: Eva A. Deen, WRC West
Hall; Sydney L. Doane. Alpha Phi;
Carol A. Dyke, Alpha Gamma
Delta; Linda M. Fitzhum, Phi Mu;
Sharon L. Gilmer, Delta Gamma;
Milissa K. Harder, Delta Zeta;
Eugenia C. Hodge, Delta Xi Delta;
Norma J. Irwin, WRC North Hall;
Patricia K. Isaacson, Kappa Delta;
Susan E. Jones, Chi Omega; Janet
C. Lady, Prout Hall; Linda E. List.
Gamma Phi Beta; Shirley J. Madak, Alpha Chi Omega; Sandra J.
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Pappas, Alpha Xi Delta; Linda L.
Schneider, Shatzel Hall; and Susan
T. Wisner. Alpha Delta Pi.
The candidates for sophomore attendant to the May Queen represent the following sororities and
residence halls: Dianne Armstrong,
Phi Mu; Virginia M. Bescher,
Delta Zeta; Christina S. Carfrey,
Delta Gamma; Martha E. Davenport, Chi Omega; Linda L. Freewait. Alpha Chi Omega; Joan C.
Houston, Gamma Phi Beta; Katherine I*adbetter, WRC East Hall;
Carole J. Lernard, Alpha Gamma
Delta: Regina L. Lejsek, WRC
West Hall; Bette J. Rinehart. Shatzel Hall; JoAnn C. Salter, Kappa
Delta: Susan H. Sawyer, Alpha
Delta Pi; Sandra A. Showers,
Alpha Phi; Sally J. Williams, Alpha Xi Delta; and Linda Sue Wills,
Delta Xi Delta.
There are 16 candidates for
freshman attendant to the May
Queen. They are as follows: Susan
F. Harbin, Mooney Hall; Melissa
M. Bland, Phi Mu; Connie Cartellone, WRC West Hall; Marilyn C.
Cook, Alpha Gamma Delta; Marsha
A. Dobbs. Chi Omega; Victoria
Gatov, Delta Gamma; Sherry L.
Kaufman, Harmon Hall; Martha
E. Kehres, Alpha Delta Pi; Diane
K. Kirkwood, Alpha Chi Omega;
Elizabeth S. Luckie. Alpha Phi;
Janet B. Pruzinsky, Lowry Hall:
Mary L. Stanley, Treadway Hall;
Darby C. Strand, Alpha Xi Delta;
Carolyn S. Tennant, Gamma Phi
Beta; Nancy J. Walent, Kappa
Delta; and Penni L. West, Delta
Zeta.

From a course in the "Slow
Learning Child" to a Geology
Field Trip to the Summer Theatre
at Huron, one can choose from a
large selection of workshops, special programs, and regular academic courses during the 1963
Summer Sessions.
More than 30 courses will be
offered this summer. The first
session will be from June 11
through July 16 with registration
being from April 27 through June
10. The second session will be
from July 18 through August 21
with registration from July 15
through 17. The Extended Session
for entering freshman will be from
June 17 through August 22.
The Extended Session lasts 10
weeks rather than the regular
concentrated five week period to
give entering freshmen a better
chance to become acquainted with
University work. The 10 week
period is equivalent to a quarter.
In the workshop,
"The Slow
Learning Child." the morn;ngs
will be devoted to observing two
demonstration groups of children
being taught in a classroom situation. The children will be slow
learning children from the area
who will not have to pay for the
instruction they rereivc in the
class, said Dr. Ralph H. (leer, director of Summer Sessions and
Off-Campus Programs.
The afternoon will be devoted
to discussions, panels, and lectures
by recognized authorities in the
field of educating the slow learning child. The workshop will meet
for three weeks from June 10
through 28 and will give three
hours of credit.
Some of the special programs offered this summer will include
working with the Summer Theatre
at Huron and study abroad.
The regulnr sessions of Summer School will have courses from
every department in the University. In all more than 300 courses
will be offered.
Courses will be offered for
graduate and undergraduate credit. For further information contact the Summer Sessions office.
200 Administration Hlilg.

Roommate Applications
Available, Says Rudd
"Roommate applications are
scheduled to become available beginning tomorrow," said Robert G.
Rudd, director of residence ervices. The forms may be bbtained
from the Housing Office, 102 Administration Bldg.
Roommate requests may be made
for the first Summer Session, as
well as for the fall semester, 196364. June 1, has been set as the
deadline for returning completed
forms.
"All students are requested to
give careful attention to completion of the requests." added Rudd.
"An incorrectly completed form
may decrease the student's chance
of being granted a request."
"The Housing office does not
guarantee that all requests will be
honored."

Cheerleading Tryouts
To Begin Tomorrow
Varsity cheerleading tryouts will
be held from 6 to 8 p.m. tomorrow
and Thursday at Anderson Arena
in Memorial Hall.
Those women trying out for the
5 positions on the cheerleading
squad attended the cheerleading
clinic last Thursday and Friday.
At the clinic the women were
taught 4 cheers which included
the basic arm movements, crowd
appeal, voice quality, personality
and appearance," stated Marilyn
J. Gelo, head cherleader.
Miss Gelo said that scholarship
is considered also, and women trying out must have a minimum
grade average of 2.0, and have rereicevd a 2.0 grade average last
semester.

Symphony Tickets
To Sell Tomorrow
Tickets will go on sale tomorrow for the Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra's concert at 8:16
p.m. Tuesday, May 7, in the Ballroom.
Student price is twenty-five
cents. General admission is $2.
The tickets may be purchased in
the Union lobby.
The concert will feature the
world renowned conductor Leopold Stskowski.

Mathews, Hartline Win Awards
At Panhellenic Recognition Dinner
Melinda 1.. Mathews was named
"Outstanding Greek Woman" at
the second annual Panhellenic
Recognition Dessert last night.
Alpha XI Delta Wine Cup
Alpha Xi Delta social sorority
won the Esther Husscl scholarship
for the highest active chapter
grade average The Alpha Ki'a
had a grade average of 2.891.
The scholarship plaque for the

highest pledge elan grade aver

M.llnda L. Math.w.

Smart I. Harlllna

200 Foreign Research Grants
Open For Graduate Students
Graduate fellowships offered by foreign governments,
private donors and universities are available to 200 qualified
American jrraduate students for the 1964-65 academic year.
The jrrants, for study or research in a dozen or more foreign
countries, are administered by the Institute of International
Education.
The scholarships, which grants are available to supplement
awards offered by Austria,
generally cover tuition and the
Denmark, France, Germany, Isfull or partial maintenance, are
available for study in Austria,
Denmark. France, Germany, Israel. Italy, Mexico, the Netherlands, Poland, Sweden, Switzerland and Yugoslavia.
U.S.
government
travel-only

NEWS Wins
6 A words
At Convention
The NKWS placed in six categories in the 12th Annual Ohio
College Newspaper Association
(OCNA) convention held in Cleveland last week end.
Judged as the third best daily
(published more than once a week)
in the state, the NKWS placed behind the Miami Student and the
Ohio University Post. Ann K. Jett,
former NKWS editor, won a third
place in the news story division,
with her telephone interview of
Dr. William Travers Jerome III.
president-elect of the University.
Lloyd A. Vaughn, NKWS advertising manager, won a third place
in the advertisement layout division.
Karning
honorable
mention
were Annette M. Coneglio, front
page makeup and typography, and
Vernon E. Henry and Horace W.
Coleman, picture story (Spring
Week End. 1962). The NEWS also received an honorable mention
in the education service division
for its education page in the Nov.
13 issue.
During the two-day meeting,
representatives of more than 10
college newspapers attended discussion sessions conducted by student moderators, and heard a
four-member panel of professional journalists discuss opportunities in their fields.
Eleven members of the NEWS
staff attended the convention.

rael, Italy and the Netherlands.
Forty special English language
teaching assistantships are availabb1 in French secimdnry schools
and teacher training institutes.
General eligibility requirements
include U.S. citizenship at the time
of application, a bachelor's degree
or its equivalent by the time of
departure, ability to read, write
and speak the language of the
host country and good health.
The age limit is generally
thirty-five years old, but for certain grants, a lower age limit is
specified. Although married persons are eligible for most of the
fellowships, the stipends are adequate to support only the grantee.
Students now enrolled at a college or university should consult
Dr. Gilbert Abcarian at extension
■127 for further Information
and application forms. At-large
applicants may secure additional
information and forms from the
counseling division of the Institute of International Education, K00
Second Avenue, New York 17.
New York.
All requests for application
forms must he postmarked by Oct.
15, 1963.
At-large candidates
must submit their completed application! to HE by Nov. 1, 1903.
Enrolled Students must submit applications to their campus Fulbright Advisers by their respective campus closing dnte.
BULLETIN
All itudpnln who made housing
applications for the first lemillir.
196.161 cirr reminded that the In
Itlal payment* of S75 for fall room
and board accommodations or* due
by May 1. 1963. All unpaid Accept
ance Agreements will be cancelled
on that date. Students are urged to
contact their parents Immediately if
these payments have not been sub
milted.

Visiting Ohio State Physicist
To Lecture Here Thursday
Dr. Harold H. Nielsen, internationally known physicist and
chairman of the department of
physics and astronomy at Ohio
State University, will be a visiting
lecturer at the University tomorrow, Thursday, and Friday.
He will visit under the auspices
of the American Association of
Physics Teachers and the American Institute of Physics as part
of a broad, nationwide program to
stimulate interest in physics. The
program is now in its sixth year
and is supported by the National
Science Foundation.
A native of Menominee, Mich..
Dr. Nielsen holds the following;
three degrees from the University
of Michigan: the B.A., awarded in
1926; the M.A., 1927; and the
Ph.D., 1929 He also attended St.
Olaf College. Northfield, Minn.
Dr. Nielsen went to Ohio State
as an instructor in 1930, became an

assistant professor in 19.13, associate professor in 19.16, and was
advanced to a full professorship in
1943. He has headed the physics
department since 1946.
His field of specialization in
physics is infrared spectroscopy,
and he has written numerous
papers on this subject for publication in scientific journals.
While on campus. Dr. Nielsen
will give public lectures, meet informally with students and staff
members, and discuss curriculum
and research problems in physics.
Highlight of Dr. Nielsen's visit
will be his lecture at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in 70 Overman Hall. The
lecture will be on a topic of interest to most science students.
Many of the area's high school
teachers and college professors
also have been invited to his lecture.

age of the fall semester wai
awarded to Alpha Xi Delta social
sorority, which had a grade average of 3.006. Thif award is sponsored by the Rowling Green chap
tor of Alpha Chi Omega social
sorority.
Grade Averaqe Improve!
The scholarship trophy
for
chapter improvement, which is
based on an absolute companion
between grade averages of First
semester, 1968-68 and second semester. 11161-62. was awarded to
Phi Mu social sorority with a
grnde average improvement of
.11170. This trophy is sponsored
by the Howling Green City Panhellenic Council.
The fall pledge class of Phi
Mu socinl sorority won the silver
plate for pledge class Improvement. This award is based on an
absolute companion between the
grade averages of the first semester. 1962-63, and second semester, 1961-62. The Phi Mus
achieved a grade average improvement of ,504. This plate l« sponsored by the Howling Green City
Panhellenic Council.
Due to the longevity of the
Esther Kussel scholarship cup.
Delta Gamma social sorority retired the original cup to Ihe social
sorority which received Ihe award
the most times over a ten-year
period. Gamma Phi Beta social
sorority which has received the
cup four of the 111 times during
this ten-year period, received Unoriginal cup.
Chosen By Committee
Susan J. Hartline was the recipient of the "Florence Currier
Award" for 1962-68. This award
of $100 is presented to a junior
woman selected by an anonymous
committee who has achieved excellence in lurth academics and
extra-curricular activities.
Mrs. Florence K. Currier, re
tiring dean of women, was presented a five-piece silver tea set
by Panhellenic Council in recognition for the service and Inspiration which she has given to it.
Dean Currier received a standing
ovation from the audience.
Miss Mathews, who is a member of Alpha Chi Omega social
sorority, was selected as "Outstanding Greek Woman" by an
(Con't. on Page 4, Col. 2)

Fine To Give
Education Talk
Dr. Benjamin Fine, the only
syndicated education editor in the
United States, will present a free
public lecture at the University
tomorrow at H p.m. in the ballroom. His subject will be "New
Frontiers in American Education."
The writer's three columns are
read daily by millions in North
American Newspaper Alliance's
more than 100 papers. His articles
have been widely hailed by educators and parents and he has been
awarded over 30 special awards
and citations, including the coveted
George Polk Memorial Award for
"Outstanding Reporting in the
Field of Education." Dr. Fine also
is the recipient of eight honorary
degrees.
In the summer of 1960 he made
an extensive tour of the Soviet
Union studying its educatioal system. And, in 1961 the Republic of
West Germany invited him—the
first American so honored—to
study its schools and report his
observations and suggestions for
improvement.
Prior to joining NANA, Dr. Fine
was for 17 years Education Editor
of "The New York Times." In this
capacity he covered all the important educational events including the UNESCO Conferences on
Education in the United States and
abroad.
He is the author of numerous
books, including: "Teaching Machines," "The Modern Family
Guide to Education." "1,000 Delinquents," "Our Children are
Cheated," and "How to Get the
Best Education for your Child."
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Interesting Duties
Await Chosen Few
By Joan Jsnnlngs.
NEWS Wrll.r
Does the job of handyman
lovelorn counselor, protector ol
the household, director of athletics, "big brother," and philosopher interest you?
Could you teach judo, fix charm
bracelets, arrange dates, lecture
on male-female relations, keep
cats out of water pipes, play Santa Claus, and keep ashtrays clean
when more than twenty women
are smoking? If so you arc qualified to be a sorority houseboy.
No other occupation, as it
seems, requires an "honor guard"
to change a light bulb on the second floor living quarters. Yet the
sorority houseboy reigns supreme
in the maintenance of a house
from his mop-paneled office—the
pantry.
In this exclusive chamber, he
advises and consents to female

KEY Unlocks
Annual Riddle
"An annual is a key to unlock
the pant." Those words gave the
University yearbook its name in
1984.
In 1918 the first Bowling Green
yearbook, known as the Hee Gee
was published. After that one edition until I!*:! I, a special June
publication of the Howling Green
newspaper, as n tribute to the
graduating class, served as a yearbook.
In \'.<:'. \ there was a meeting
at Howling Green
devoted to
speeches about annunls. K. H.
MeChandless,
athletic director,
spoke on "My Annual and What
It Means to Me.*' In his speech
he referred to an annual as a
key which ho used to unlock his
past. Professor J. Robert Overman presented the idea that a
Bowling Green yearbook be known
as the Key. The name was adopted
ami has now served for -10 years.

Housemother To Retire
After 13 Years' Duty
Mrs. Melvu Webb, housemother
of Alpha Xi Delta social sorority,
was initiated into the sorority
Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Webb will
retire this year after having
scrveil us housemother for
11
years.
Tho activation of Mrs. Webb
was preceded by pledging on April
li.'l and was held on the twentieth
anniversary of Beta Mu t'hapter
of Alpha Xi Delta.

strategy for catching unknowing
males. Skillfully, he answers question* like "What does he think
of me? Should I kiss him on the
first date?
After being pinned
for two years, how can a girl get
back into circulation? Why did
he ask her to Homecoming? What
could he possibily see in that
thing he took to the Circus Club?"
As a counselor, the houseboy
arranges study sessions with brilliant male students in Physics 4.'12
or Marketing 206.
As protector of the household
and guardian of the sisters, he
casts a wary eye on wolves that
enter his domain. He plugs up
water pipes to keep out lurking
cats that frighten the housemother. He catches the mouse
which a sister found frozen in
the snow but just happened to
thaw.
Artfully,
he
teaches
judo
though often he suffers a sprained
shoulder when a sister has learned too well. He tries to put across
to the novice that the jack of
spades, not the ace, takes the trick
in euchre.
He gawks at the girl with the
ratted hair at first but he soon accepts the horrors necessary for
beauty. He casually observes the
"Wiretop" with pink and blue
rollers and scotch-taped bangs as
just normal torment.
He is the model for many scrapbook snapshots, he stars as the
honored guest at his surprise
birthday party, and bellows "Ho,
Ho, ho" at the Christmas party.
He receives bottle after bottle of
"Knglish Leather."
He "fraternizes" with the sisters as he teaches them the contortions of the "Hitchhiker" and
the latest "Ilossa Novu."
It's a rough life but he manages it with "Vigor."

ZBT's Lose 15-4
To Sorority Stars
The Sorority All-Stars proved
to much for the Zcta Beta Tau
team, u the females romped to
a l.r.-l victory in the ZBT-AI1
Star Softball game held Sunday
on the practice football field behind the Fine Arts Bldg.
The ZBTs started an all senior
lineup, which met moderate success in coping with the All-Stars,
trailing the women by only one
run, at the end of the fourth inning. The All-Stars exploded for
ten runs in the fifth inning, to
completely shutter the ZBT's confidence.

Realm of Professors

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Dr. Russell Decker
Dt. Robert G. RI*qU

ENT UNI ON 1
OCK-iTOKE

Dr. Russell Decker and Dr. Robert G. Riegle attended the TriState Regional Business Law Association meeting last week end

'I ALWAYS GIVE THAT KIP TOP PRICE FOfc His 0OOKSI VOHT THINK we EVER OPENS THEM.*

Materialist Minded Fraternity
Sponsors Skimpy Social Affair
Members of Delta Upsilon social
fraternity and their dates attended
a "Yard Party" from 8:30 to midnight Saturday at the fraternity
house.
The unique aspect of this event
did not concern a grussy lawn but
a square yard of cloth which members presented their dates severul
days before the party. There are
many things one can make from a
yard of materinl; however, the
members of Delta Upsilon were
not thinking of tablecloths or items
of that nature when they passed
out the cloth. Not by a long shot!
Women receiving the yard of
material also received directions
for its use. The women were to
use the cloth to make a costume for

3OUIUM
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themselves. Since a yard can only
go so far, care had to be taken that
no material was wasted. As a further incentive to thrift, a prize was
awarded to the woman who returned the most unused material.
This could be the start of something big since these parties could
cutch on and become a fad. There
is a risk that things could get out
of hand as time passes. Inevitably
some creative .soul dissatisfied with
the yurd purty would feel the need
to innovate. Soon "foot parties"
would start making their appearances across the nation. Since this
would in all likelihood be frowned
upon by the more conservative clement, it would appear that the
yard party is doomed to an early
extinction.

at Indiana University.
Dr. Decker gave a report in his
capacity as secretary-treasurer of
the American Business Law Association and a member of its executive committee.

GET

AUTOMATIC ACTION BRUSH FOR
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Netters Down
Marshall, KSU

Falcons 2nd In MAC;
Down Kent, 10-3,12,3
Coach Dick Young's Falcon
baseball team, after defeating
Kent last Friday and Saturday, is
holding down second place behind
Western Michigan in the MidAmerican Conference. In nonleague action.
Bowling Green
hosts the Dayton Flyers at .'! p.m.
today at University Field.
Tomorrow, BG travels to the
University of Detroit. This is the
second game of the season he-

Track Team.
Tops Toledo
Bowling Green's surprising
undefeated track team meets
its toughest opponent to date,
and probably of the season,
today, as the cindermen put
their 4-0 record to a stern test
■gainst powerful Central State
at Wilberforce.
The Marauders dominated the
21st Ohio Relays April 20, winning five of 13 races against many
of the strongest teams in the country. Thursday, the thinclads host
Central Michigan at fl p.m.
The Falcons won 10 of the IS
events Saturday in defeating the
University of Toledo 77-40. Lloyd
Kime won the mile and two-m'le
c\onts and Steve Saelzler swept
swept both hurdle events to direct the BG onslaught.
The Falcon varsity truck team
rolled up a 73 2-3-52 2-3 victory
over host Kent State Wednesday.
Stove Saelzler was a double
winner for the Falcons as ho captured the 120 highs with a time
of U.K. and the 330 intermediaU's
with a time of 40.1. John Childs
won the 140 with a time of 51.7.
and was also a member of the
winning Falcon mile relay team,
along with Gene Krupp, Bill Carl,
and Glen Browning. Their time
was 3:2H.!>.
Al Solomon grabbed a second
in the 100 yard dash with a time
of 10.2. He took another second
in the 200 yard dash. Captain Barry Binkley won the two mile run
with a time of 0:4 4. Dale Cordova
■ finished second in the mire run.
Dick F.lsasser took another second
for the Falcons in the half-mile.
The field events wore instrumental in the Bowling Green victory, as the Falcons won four out
of five. Dennis Sherman won the
discus event with a distance of
127' lO'i". Sherman took a second in the shot put, the only field
event the Falcons didn't win. Ken
Bryant won the broad jump with
a leap of 21'HK". Bruce Zamcheck captured the high jump,
clearing the bar at 6'1". Keith
Hamilton won the polo vault event
with a height of 12 feet.

tween the Falcons and the Titans.
BG won the first 3-1.
Bill Gast paced Friday's 10-3
victory with five hits in five athats. While driving in four runs
and scoring two, Gast had two
single, a double, a triple, and a
home run.
BG had its best offensive showing of the season with a 14-hit attack. The bulk of the Falcons
scoring came in the third inning
when they produced five runs.
Kent only had five hits.
Winning pitcher was Donny
Stump, who now has four wins
against no losses. Stump had sonic
control trouble and was relieved
by Roy Clark in the fifth. Clark
Saalilcr wlni both hurdUt
Falcon dlltanc*m«n l*ad
pitched the rest of the game without letting Kent score.
Tom Tiettmeyer. last year*!
MAC batting champion with a
.5K1 mark, batted in two runs with
his homer in the third inning.
Jerry Paner had three singles
in the four times he appoaroil at
tho plate. Paner has now boosted
his batting average over .300 for
The Falcon lacrosse team surPlaunt, before being sent to
tho first time this season. Ho nvthe sidelines, opened the scoring
vived a 7-7 deadlock against Mt.
eraged -3K0 in 1961 and .370 last
Union at Alliance Saturday to refor Bowling Green at 10:30 in
year.
main undefeated.
the initial period, followed moCatcher John Provost is lookmenta later by a goal at 11:31 by
Two Bowling Green stickmen
ing more impressive every game
Steve Shuckra to give tho Falcons
required hospital treatment In a
with his strong hitting and fine
a commanding 2-0 lend. The Purgame marred by slashing penalhandling of the pitchers. Ho was
ple Raiders countered at 13:05 and
tics and excessive roughness, Cap
two-for-five Friday.
again at 11:00 when Gillnier, an
tain
Larry Bice required 18
Saturday's 12-3 victory. Jack
All-Maryland lacrosse standout,
stitches on the chin while midThompson pitched tho entire nine
connected on his first of four
fielder Jim Plaunt needed five
goals
to knot tho first quarter
innings and gave up five hits,
stitches beside the left eye.
The Falcon stickmen hold a (1-5
struck out six, and walked four.
scoring at 2-2.
In the second period, Gillnier
margin in the final period until
Thompson now has a 1-2 record.
pushed Mt. Union into a .1-2 lead
Mt. Union connected at 1:30 to
Provost continued to rap the
with a goal at I :35. Mike Corrigan
send the game into overtime.
ball well with four singles in four
at-bats. Tony Kuggiero, who was
batting only .030 in 15 previous
games, was two-for-two and walked twice.
Other Falcons who had two hits
wore Paner, Cal Caywood, and
112 E. Washington
Thompson. Thompson also had
two runs-hatted-in.
Tom Tiettmeyer sat out the second game. This was the first game
bo missed all season. Ho was replaced at first by John Doyle anil
John Martin.
The Falcons will bo able to use
the games with Dayton and Detroit as tune-ups for the upcoming
week end when the league leading
- Western- Michigan Uroncos <NIHto Bowling Green.
Family Stylo Sunday
Steaks—Chops—Sea Food
Friday's and Saturday's games
with Western will give the FalDinners
Fancy Sandwiches
cons a chance to gain first place
in the MAC. The Broncos appear
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
to be tho toughest Mid-Am opponMon. throuqh Sat 11:00 AM. — 8:30 P.M.
ents BG will face this year.

Provoit connfcl*

Stickmen Tie Mt. Union, 7-7;
To Meet Wesleyan Saturday

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.

Sun. 8:00 A.M — 8:30 P.M

SPORTS SCOPE
Today—Baubalh DAYTON. 3 pjn.
W«ds.—Baseball: al Datrall
Thura.—Track: CENTRAL MICH1
CAN. I p.m.

Always Ample Free Parking

scored for Bowling Green on an
assist from lliee at 2:32. Don Israel forced the Falcons into the
lead once again with a goal at
6:68, hut the load was brief aGillnier again countered (or Mt.
Union at 6:20 to close out the first
half scoring at 1-4.
Bice struck early at 3:03 for
the Falcons before receiving a
deep gash directly below the lip.
Mt. Union's Louis scored his second goal of the game at 1:00.
Bice returned to the lineup, after receiving stitches, to connect
on his second goal of the game
and seventh of the season at
12:60 in the final period to put
the Falcons ahead 8-6. Mt. Union's
Bove sent the game into overtime
with a goal at 13:50.
Midfielder Don Williams put
Bowling Green into a 7-0 lead in
the overtime period at 2:05 hut
tin1 elusive Gillnier again penetrated the Falcon defense at 3 50
to give the Purple Raiders a tie.
Mike Petrosini and Bab Schnauber shared goal tending duties for
die Falcons. Petrosini deflected
13 Mt. Union attempts in the first
half while Schauher blocked 13
scoring efforts in the last half
and the overtime period.
Carl Blum, crease attack, missed
Saturday's encounter and was
greatly missed. Blum, one of the
few Falcon stickmen who have
had pro-college experience, is still
in the Wood County Hospital with
a leg injury inflicted in the Michigan State game April 20.

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family

K«nt Slat*
Singles: Kulin (K) def. Murray (BG), 6-4, 1-0, 11-7; Norris
(BG) def. Stark (K), 0-0, 6-21
Mauling (BG) def. Hutching!
(Kl. 6-4, 3-0, .1-1; K.ndredi (K)
def. Braiiniin (BG). 6-8, 8-6, 0-3;
Traul (BG) def. Volk (K), 6-0,
5-7, 0-1; and Adams (K) def.
Dlmling (BG). o-.i, 8-6, 0-4.
Doubles:
Murray - II inn nan
(BG) def. Kuhn-Stark (K), 0-1,
7-5; Norris-Dimling (BG) def.

Hutchlngs-Adams (K), 6-8, C-2;
and Manring-Kogers (BG) def.
Volk-Woodson (K), 6-8, ti-2.
Manhall
Singles: Murray (BG) def. Carroll (M), 2-0, 7-5, 0-2; Norris
(BG) def. Jefferson (M). 0-2, 114; Manring (BG) def. Wookey
(M), 0-1, 0-0; Brannan (BG) def.
Wiiimnn (M), 0-1, 0-2; Rogers
(BG) def. Adkins (M), G-2, G-2;
and Traul (BG) def. Viehmnn
(M), 0-0, 0-0.
Doubles: Murray-Brannan (BG)
d«f. Jefferson-Carroll (M), (1-2,
0-0; Norris-Dimling (BG) def.
Wcllnian-Wookcy (M), 4-0, 0-1,
6-3; and Adkins-Vichninn (M)
def. Trnul-Lillard (BG), 0-1, 2-0,

6-4.
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Win Streak
Ends At 8;
Linksters 9-3
The Falcon's golf squad's eightmatch winning streak was snapped
over the week end, but Bowling
Green still managed to pick up
two victories to push its record to
9-3.
Ohio University's Bob Littler,
one of the top collegiate linksters
in the country, led nine - time
MAC golf champion O.U. to a
15-9 triumph over Bowling Green
in a triangular match with the
Bobcats and Western Michigan
Saturday at Kalamazoo. T' t Falcons defeated Western Michigan
lS^-SH.
Littler fired a two-under par
70 to garner medalist honors for
the match. Whitey Randall was
B.G.'s medalist with a 72 in his
first effort of the season.
Number one man, Stu Hughes
shot a 74 to defeat his Western
Michigan opponent but losing to
Littler. Senior lettermen Chip
Hcyl won both of his matches
while Skip Wille, Dick Ambrose,
and Randall split. Burley Chapman lost both matches with an 80.
Stu Hughes led the Falcons to
a 10tt-7V4 victory at Hillsdale
Friday with a 71 to share medalist
honors. Ambrose shot a 74 but
lost to Hillsdale's co-medalist John
Savarino. Heyl shot a 74 but lost
his first match of the season.
Heyl is 10-1-1. Randall, with a
74, and Wille with a 79, picked
up important wins for Bowling
Green. Randall replaced sophomore Tom Bollinger as sixth man
for the week end.
The Falcons are in action Friday in a quadrangular match
against Toledo. Kent State, and
defending MAC champion Marshall, at Toledo.

Bowling Green's varsity tennis
team will he meeting probably its
stifl'cst challenge of the season
Saturday when it tiavels to Kalamazoo, Mich., to do battle with
the netters of Western Michigan
University. Friday the netmen will
play at Kastern Michigan.
The Broncos, tabbed as co-favorites for the MAC title along
with Toledo by Falcon coach Bob
Keefe. topped Howling Green last
year, 7-2. to be one of three teams
to defeat the Falcons. This season,
the Falcons are undefeated with
a 7-0 mark. They protected that
Unbeaten record Friday and Saturday against Kent State and
Marshall, by downing the Flashes.
fl-3. and the Big Green. 8-1,
Lee Murray had his five-match
winning streak interrupted against
Kent Friday, falling to Ernie
Kulm, (".-I. 4-tl, 0-7. Murray
climbed hack on the winning path
against Marshall by upending Jeff
Carroll. 2-ti, 7-5, 6-2. His record
new stands at 8-1.
Ted Morris, playing in the No.
2 position, also carries a 0-1 mark
after defeating both of his opponents over the week end.
The netters, off to one of the
best starts in the history of the
University, swept the doubles
matches to beat Kent State, and
then came back to sweep the singles matches in downing Marshall.
Results of the matches nre as
follows:
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WHAT SCIENCE
HAS DONE TO
MAKE LIFE EASY FOR YOU
J uttunalcly for us, not all
research scientists arc concerned with incn-in-orl'it
ami nuclear energy. Their
efforts helped create our
new Summer fashions that
stay crisp and cool under
nil conditions.

real stopper
Mennen Spray delivers 3 times the anti-perspirant power of any
other leading men's deodorant. The fine spray mist gets through
to the skin where perspiration starts. Deodorizes. Effectively. And
works all day. Is it any wonder more men use Mennen Sp.-ay in
the handy squeeze bottle than any other deodorant?
[M)

Clothes
|Uck
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Discussion
Groups

Kampus Kaleidoscope
Coming
SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT OF
MANAGEMENT—SAM
mimbin at
wall ai mimbtn of Beta Alpha Pil.
accounting honorary, and itudenli In
the College o| Builneit Administration
will be the guests today at the To
ledo Chapter ol the Ohio Society of
C.P.A '■ at a
special tducational
moating. The guest ipeaker will bo
Leonard Spacek. a controversial llgure
In the field of accounting.
PERSHING RIFLES Regular
drill
practice will bo held in Memorial Hall
this week from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
HUMANIST SOCIETY—Dr. George
Herman, associate professor of speech,
will speak on Jewish Humanism. The
meeting will be held tomorrow at 7:30
p.m. In the Perry Croghan Harrison
Room.
GAMA DELTA—Choir practice will
be held Thursday at 6:30 p.m.. at
the Lutheran Student Center.
LUTHERAN
STUDENT
ASSOCIA
TION Will hold an Informal coffee
hour from 2:30 5 p.m., Thursday In the
Wayne Room. Anyone interested may
attend.
DELTA NU ALPHA Will hold Its
annual banquet at 6 p.m., Thursday,
at the Northgate restaurant. The na
tional president of the fraternity will
be the speaker.
GERMAN CLUB AND GAMMA EPSI
LON—Will hold a meeting Thursday,
at 7:00 pjn. In the Wayne Room. Films
will be shown.
PROUT CHAPEL Communion serv
ices will be held from 7 8 p.m. tomor
row and 7 8 p.m on Friday.
INTER VARSITY
CHRISTIAN
FEL
LOWSHIP—The regular meeting sched
uled for Friday has been cancelled
due to a spiritual retreat to be held
May 3 5, at Camp Mary Orton in Co
lumbus. Anyone Interested in atlond
ing the retreat should contact Janioco
S. Smoll as soon as possible.
Going
EPSILON PI TAU—Seven new mem
bers were Initiated Into the honorary
fraternity for majors In Industrial and
Vocational education. They are Elihu
A. Bly, Robert W. Charlton. Tliomus H.
Payne, John T. Pendlelon. Dennis H.
Stuckey, and Edward R. Woinuk.
INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLUB The an
nual banquet was held at the Planta
lion Inn In Maumee on Tuesday. April
23.
GRADUATE COUNCIL- At the week
ly meeting. Monday, April 22. a com
mlttee report on "Problems Encountorod
In Thesis Projects and Research Pro
feels In the M.A. Degreo" was dia
cussed. Nominations for membership
in the Graduate Faculty were also ac
cepted.
SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT OF
MANAGEMENT Members tourod In
dustry In Bucyrus. Ohio. Thursday,
April 25, under the advlsorshlp of Dr.
Karl G. Rahdert.
SIGMA AYPHA ETA The National
Speech and Hearing Honorary Society
Initiated 10 new membors yesterday.
The new Initiates are Janet James,
Carolyn S. Singer, William C. Freilag,
Sally J. Williams, Sara J. Longsworih.

Mary C. Snyder, Carol A. Galbavy,
William N. Slrak. Kalhy M. Jandt, and
Virginia L. Frederick.
New officers of Sigma Alpha Eta are
Sally J. Ewalt, president; Barbara K.
Warner, Wee • president; Barbara J.
Benfer, corresponding secretary; Caro
lyn F. Lowe, recording secretary; Jan
Ice A. Helle, treasurer; and Beth A.
Sherman, publicity.

Cobui Hour
The first in the Special-Speaker Series, entitled "The Nature
and Significance of Administered
Prices," will be presented at Cobus Hour at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow
in the Pink Dogwood Room.
Dr. Robert F. Lanzillotti, an
economics expert frequently called
upon for consultation by government and industry, and head of
the
economics department
at
Michigan State University, will be
the guest speaker.

DEBATERS—Four Bowling Green stu
dents participated In the Novice De
bale Tournament at Randolph Macon
College In Ashland, Virginia. Re pre
senting Bowling Green were Donald
C. Spllttorf, Sandra A. Glendennlng.
Ellen R. Bishop, and Paul F. Swam.

The 15th National Conclave of
the Arnold Air Society and the
8th National Conclave of the
Angel Flight will take place from
Wednesday, May 1, to Saturday,
May 4 at the Statler Hilton Hotel
in Buffalo, New York.
Cadets James M. Reinbolt, Donald R. Kuhlman, and John A. Hern
will represent the University's
division of the Arnold Air Society.
The Angel Flight which is the
women's auxiliary to the Arnold
Air Society will be represented by
Catherine A. Cerar and Judith I.
Harris.

-||*MvuaaL

Mathews, Hartline
(Con't. From 1'age I)
anonymous committee on
the
basis of both academic and extracurricular excellence. In addition
to being past president of Alpha
Chi OroegBj Miss Mathews was a
dormitory counselor, secretary of
Student Jlody, a member of Cap
and Gown, the Association of
Women Students, and I'anhellenic
Council.
Scholarship Awards Given
Delta Gamma social sorority
received second place for the highest active chapter with a grade
average of 2.K2H. Third place was
held by Alpha Chi Omega social
sorority with a grade average of
2.822.
Second place for the highest
pledge class was awarded to Alpha
Chi Omega social sorority with a
grade average of 2.755. Phi Mu
social sorority was in third place
with a grade average of 2.57K.
With a grade average improvement of .381, the pledge class of
Delta Gamma social sorority received second place for the pledge
improvement award,
which is
Sponsored by the Howling (Jreen
City Panhellenic Council. Alpha
Gamma Delta, which had a grade
improvement of .801, won third
place.
Delta Zeta social sorority was
awarded second place for active
chapter Improvement. Delta Zeta
had a grade average improvement
of ,1969. Third place was awarded to Alpha Gamma Delta social
sorority, which had a grade average Improvement of .142.

Group To Attend
Notional Conclave

IT COULD BE BALLET, a war dance, or a sore foot However. It's none ol
theie. It's one of the contestants In the hopscotch event which was part of the
"Child's Play" tournament held last Friday. The young lady concentrating so
hard on playing the game Is Joan E. Kumse. The events were sponsored by the
Cards and Games Committee of the Union Activities Organisation. Other chil
dren's games played were marbles, lacks, tlddle dy winks, and lump rope.
Trophies and medals were given to winners.
(NEWS photo by Ron Watt)

MOTHER KNOWS BEST
Yes, Mother knows best about thoughtfulness! That's why Mother's Day —Sunday, May
12 —is an occasion when only the best will
do, an occasion for Hallmark cards. In our
wonderful assortment, you'll find a Hallmark
card that seems created just for your Mother
or for that special person who has been like
a Mother to you.

Pianists, Trumpeter
To Present Recital
A joint rental will he tfiven by
pianists Marilyn J. Khoades and
Patricia A. Brown, and tunpetOV
Larry W. Sherman, at H:ir> p.m.
tomorrow in Recital Hall.
Tin* program will include: "Sonata VIII" by CorHli; "(Joldcrn
Concerto" by Nelhyhcl; "InterUttSlOj Opus 117, No. 2"
by
Brahms; "KreiHlcriana; Opua 10"
by Schumann; "Quatre Variations Sur un Theme de Domenico
Scarlatte" by Bitseh; and "The
Seven Judges" by Sherman.
Miss Brown and Sherman are
both seniors in the College of Kduralion. Miss Khoades is a freshman in the College of Education.
There will he no charge for admission.

Also For Other

MOTHER'S DAY
Gift Suggestions

Kathy Leadbetter
May Queen

University Bookstore

Sophomore Attendant
Representing Eaet Dorm

—In The Union—

Classified
LOST:
Small.
red denim clutch
purse between Shatsel and Dairy
Queen Phone Martha Humphrey. 42
Shatsel, 489. 48 wlf.
Plan your vacation* with a TRAVEL
TRAILER CAMPING TRAILER TRUCK
COACH. DAH Travel trailers Sales and
Rentals. Three miles north ol the Unl
verslty on Mercer Rd. Phone Dale Hll
le at 353 1190.

Assignment:
build a sports car
to rank with
the world's best!

THE "U" SHOP
is

MAD ABOUT MADRAS

Result: The experimental Ford Mustang,
lively 2-seater loaded with
significant engineering features
Spring means madras . . .
Summer means madras . . .
Style means madras and your
wardrobe must include madras . . .
Choose from our colorful selection
of madras sportswear, furnishings
and accessories.

tHmuertfttp &l)op
•
•

IU IAST WOOIJIR ST. • PHONI ;
tOWLINO •RUN, OHIO
Ohio O.
• Ohio State V.
Athens. O.
CoJnmhui, O.
Miami 0.
• Purdue 0.
Oxford. O.
W. LaFayvtM. tod.

Just under 13 feet long—weight, 1544 pounds, 400 to 700 pounds
less than comparable models of popular imported sports jobs—
the Mustang is representative of the interesting design challenges at Ford Motor Company. Unique ways of reducing weight
without sacrificing strength, to improve performance and
economy, may stem from its design.
For example, seats are an integral part of the Mustang's body,
adding structural rigidity. Brake, clutch and accelerator are
mounted on a movable cluster which can be adjusted fore and
aft (as can the steering wheel) to suit varying sizes of drivers.
Other important features: low-drag, aerodynamic shape proven
in the wind tunnel; independent front and rear suspension; disc
Iront brakes; roll bar built as an integral part of the body 'frame
structure; hot V-4 engine mounted forward of the rear axle in
unit with a 4-speed manual transmission.
The Mustang is another example of how challenging assignments met by our engineers and stylists help Ford Motor
Company maintain engineering leadership and provide new
ideas for the American Road.

MOTOR COMPANY
The American Road. Dearborn, Michigan

